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PART 1
Section 1.
'lbe highest

'lhe Court of Apmals of the Black.feet Tribe.
court of

the Blackfeet Tribe Eb.all be known as the

Blackfeet Court of Api:eals,

and shall

oonsist of five (5)

Justices

selected fran within the ooult trenbership of resident menbers of the
-

-

1.-:_ ••

Blac~e~t_

Tribe by the

Bl~ckfeet

Tribal Business Council.

Appeals shall hear the appeal of

•

all

cases,

criminal,

~e

Court of

am

civil,

in_cluding juvenile cases, appealed from the Blackfeet· Tribal Court, and
shall have original jurisdiction to hear writs of Habeas Corpis.

~ere

must be at least three (3) Justices sitting together as a body to hear
aqy case appealed to the Court of Appeals, including writs of habeas
corpus.

'lbe five

inanbership a
the Court of

(5)

Justices

shall

select fran within their

Olief Justice who shall attend to the adninistration of
~als

and select members of the Court to sit on each and

every appealed case.
Section 2.

Place of Sitting.

The Blackfeet Court of Appeals shall hear all apt:eals
Blackfeet Judicial

Building

am such appeals

shall be open

in the
to

the

public only during oral arguments.
Section 3.

Clerk of the Court of Am:eals.

The Chief Justice of the Court of Appeals shall select and appoint
a Clerk of the Tribal Court to act as the Clerk of Api;eals.

If there

is more than one Clerk of the Tribal Court, the Chief Justice, in his
or her

discretion, may

(6) months period.

rotate the appointnent at the end of every six

198
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Section 4.

Filing and Service•
,.._.

A.

Pa~rs requir~

Filing.

or pennitted to be

filed must be

placed in the custody of the Clerk within the time fixed for filing.
••

•

~

4.

Filing may be aco:xnplished by mail addressed to the Clerk, but

.,

(.U~

mal'l not be timely unless the pipers are actually received within the
'

• . -.t!

. ·.

";.·.·

~·

time fixed for fil.iJlg.
B.

all moers

Service of

re:ruired.

Copies

of all

pipers,

including any transcript, filed by any pirty and not re:;iuired by this
.........
..
cha{X:er to· be served by the Clerk shall, at or before the time ·of

,_,,

-

filing, be served by

the p!rty or i:erson acting for him or her on all

other pirties to the api:eal.

Service on a pirty rep:esented by counsel

shall be made on the counsel.

c.

Manner of

Personal service

service.

Service

may

be personal

includes delivery of the

cow

. responsible person at the office of counsel.

or by nail.

to a Clerk or other
Service by mail

is

complete on nailing.
D.

Proof of

acknowledgaent of
the foz:m of a

service•

Papers presented for filing shall contain

service by the person served or p:oof of setvice in

statenent of

the c:hte and manner of setvice and of the

names of the persons served, certified by the person who made service.
Proof of service may apr;ear on or be affixed to the papers filed.
Section 5.

canputation and Extension of time.

Canputation an:i extension of

time

in

this chap:er

shall be

govemed by Chapter 9, rule 7 (A) and (B) of this code.
Section 6.

f.btions.

lhl.ess another

form is prescribed by this Chapter, an application

................_~'.'!.!~..:.....;~]Jl*~~~-...t~. .;~~;l»lt.~:;. .•

for an

-~~-~7 o~~~ .~~!:=:~3!1

both

~~~~

an1 civil

a~_a~~~...
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be made
··"'·· .... ·:~ ::' ....·. •

by filing
:· ,!:~·· ••.. .

"'

motiol) shall
"'~"·· ~ •····

set~-~orth

. ·.

a motion

.~

-··· ..

,.

. .. ...

in writing for such order or relief.
._;

.··1

····~

• •

•

'lbe

...

pirticUlarity the grouoos therefor and shall

state with

.

~

.

..

~ .... - . .

the order or relief

sought.

.

•'

-:

If a motion is sui:p>rted by

briefs, affidavits or other p:ipers, they shall be seIVed and filed with
M:>tions for i:;cocedural orders .may be ooteonined ex rarte.

the m:>tion.
If a

f.btion seeks disnissal of the appeal or other stbstantial relief,

aI'fI rarty

may file an answer in opi;osition within seven (7) days after

service of the iootion, or within such times as the Coort of
direct~

f.btions, suax:>rting

papers, and

Ap~als

may

any response thereto may be

either tyi::ewritten or handwritten.
At the Ti.Joo of filing a motion the p:ii:cy or counsel shall i:resent
....~.-.. .. ·.. ~1'···:'"'~·::.-·

·.•·· ·.-

...•........

..

.

..

·-"':'~.. -:~ ,., -

·.~f:1Pi.~~:{;.,,.:r•::·;,, ...

!:.:.<~.~~~;(·f~.;'y . ..,,.~ .. :-1

a prop:>Sed ··order, together with sufficient oopies of both the 11¥)tion

c

and order for service up:>n all puties of record.

Section 7.

cases involving <X>nstitutional questions where the

Tribe is not a m.rtv.
It shall be the duty of

a i;arty or counsel We> challoo;Jes the

constitutionality of arq act of the Blackfeet Tribe
proceeding, civil or criminal,
Blackfeet tribe,

in the Court of

in arq suit or

A~als,

to which the

or arq agercy officer or employee thereof is not a

p;trty, to give i.nrE<iiate notice in writing to the Court of such a
question, specifying
The Clerk

Counsel of

the section of the Code or the law in question.

shall thereup:m certify such to be the a fact to the General
the Blackfeet Tribe who mey enter

curae upon leave of the Court.

(_

the case as an anicus

200
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Part II.

Criminal.

Section 10.

of Part II of this Chapter.

Scoi;e

-ibis Olapter,

Part II

shall govem all apr.eals fran all criminal

cases heard in the Blackfeet Tribal

Court.

app?al in criminal cases existing within
Tribe are herEby abolished with the

All existing methods of

the Courts of ·the Blackfeet

~e{Xion

of

the Small . Claims

Court.
Section 11.
A.

Score of Apmal: Tribe.

Exce{X as authority by this code, the Tribe may not app?al in

a er i.minal case.
B.

'lhe Tribe may

~al

fran any Court order or judgnent which

results in:

(
.

(1)

disnissing a case;

(2)

modifying or changing a verdict of a jw:y by finding the

defendant guilty of a

lesser degree of the crime charged, finding the

defen:la11t guilty of a

lesser included crbe or finding the defemant

not guilty, any of which are ordered by the Blackfeet Tribal Court up>n
application of the defemant for a new trial;
(3)

granting a new trial;

(4)

quashing an arrest or search warrant;

(5)

supixessin9 evidence1

(6)

SUPfCessing a confession or a<inission.

Section 12.
An apr.eal

of conviction,

Scom of aµmal r Defendant.nay be

taken by a defemant only from a final judgnent

orders after

judgroont which

rights of the deferrlant or frau
charges against

the defendant.

affect

the substantial

a ?enial of a motion to disniss the

upon app!al frau a judgment, order or

201
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motion as noted above,

or decision or order

of a Judge of the Lc:Mer

Court cbjected affects the judgaent or charge against the defen1ant. ··
Section 13.

Procedure on apooal.

An appeal

A.

shall be taken by filing a notice of appeal in the

Court which handed down the judgrrent, decision or order.
B.

'!be notice

taking the

shall s~ify the p;irty or

of appeal

appeal arXl

puties

shall designate the judgnent, decision or order

appealed fran, and 9rouoos for the apteal.

\

c.

'!be Clerk

of the Tribal Court

·····.··

filing of a notice of appeal on
·· .. •

.!I

the defendant,

the

_ad\rerse i.nrty, either the Tribe or

, •., ........ :,..

by either mailing a

COP.{

.

~

of the notice of appeal to the

known address, or personally serving the party with

i.nrty at his last

noting in the Register of Criminal Actions the

the notice of.appeal,

(

th.~

shall serve notice
of
.,

date the appeal was filed and the date the notice of appeal, noting in
.

the Register

of Criminal Actions the date the appeal was filed and the

date the notice of

appeal was served.

Failure of the Clerk to serve

notice shall not affect the validity of the appeal.
D.

'lbe p:trty appealing shall be knam as the

adverse i:arty

shall be

known as

a~lant

and the

the respondent but the title of the

case shall not be changed fran what it was in the Tribal Court.
E.

An appeal

within ten
(1) day

fran a

judgrrent, decision or order nust be taken

(10) days after it

after final

judgmmt is

is rerrlered, and the defendant has one
imp:>sed before

he or

she begins to

comply with the judgnent so rerxiered.
Section li·
A.

.

Stf!,~.?.~,. ?..~~ mlld~P? am;eal.

Imprisonnent.

If a defemant is senten::ed to tine in jail by

the Tribal Court, and mkes a timely application for appeal. The jail

202
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senteoce is stayed perrling the outcome of the
may continue

the bail

as ori9inally

charge appealed fran or may either
release the defemant upon his

<Mn

ap~al.

set up>n the deferxlant

Fine.

fof the

the bail or

lower the auount of

recognizance acoording to the bail

procedure set dCMn by the Blackfeet Tribal Court,

B.

'Jhe Tribal ·Judge

~nding

the appeal.

If a deferxlant is fined and makes a tinely appeal, the

senterx::e to PlY a fine or other a:>sts

shall be stayed by the Tribal

Court pending the outcane of the appeal.

c.

If an appeal- is

Probation.

a<initted to

taken and the defemant was

probation, he or she shall ranain on probation perxling the

outcome of the api:eal or else shall p>st bail.
Susremea Senteroe.

D.

by the Tribal Court,

(

If

the defeOOallt was given a susperx3ed

such senten:e

shall be

susi:ended peJXJ.ing

the

outcoue of the appeal.
E.

An appeal

taken by the Tribe in no way affects or stays the

the judgmant, decision or order in favor of the defendant

operation of

until the judg:nent, decision· or order

is reversed by the Court of

Api:eals.

Section 15.
A.

'Jhe Record on amat~

'lbe Tribal Court Reporter

absence of

the reporter,

shall keep

proceedings before the Tribal Court.
either a

~-

a

in the

transcript of airJ criminal

'Ibis transcript shall oonsist of

proceedi1l9.

In

the event a, tape

recording of

the proceeding is made, such tape shall be certified and

catalogued
by
. .... ·.: ·· .... ·

the Clerk of
the Tribal
CO':U"t, and kept for· a period of
.·.
.

.,

(

canplete transcription

or the Clerk of Court,

... :

.

·.·.

.

not less than twenty five (25) days.

\

At the errl of the the

~enty

five

(25) da;f period there has been no appeal or further proceedin9s on the

203
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case, the Clerk shall
then erase the tape.

record of minutes fran the tape and may

nake a

'lbe minutes shall contain the name of the action,

the name of the presiding judge,

the names

brief sumnation of the eviden=e of both
defense, the verdict or

the witnesses, a

the pr:osecution and

~e

decision and

of all

judgment,

the

including

any

senten=e in the event of a finding of guilty.
~e original

B.

papers and exhibits filed in the Tribal Court·,

-·~~U1•.~;i\.(: 1 ·.-.~

~

--<::·-··.1..··:·:7,ft,.~.t.. ~.· • .

:-.

incl~ding~ t;he complaint and the W(lfl.~te of arrest or SWIIDJnS, the
·---~-

...... .

....~t.··:..

~-:-.

"'!

,--:-·

transcri?: 9f the proceedings, if ~, and a certified CX>P.f of the
.....···
...,..,.......... . .
~ister entries prepared by the Clerk of the ';L'ribal Court, shall nake
~

up the record on appeal in all cases.

c.

(

Within five

(5) days after filing

--~~~v.....;.:-..1.!1:<.~.!';.w:-.. ~:..,.:·-;,·.•.. ·.. -•• ~:-::·•• ·• •· · :.l

appellant shall
... ;,;Y.-Al:~ . . :- ·.t<a.

:"> ••• ••

••

•

•

•

••

•

·

no.tice of app!al,

the

·

the Tribal Court to ascertain

contact the Clerk of

···:'.-..•.o.c·.·:-·: . •

whe~er

· · ·.;;i"tY-':.•·"4···· ,.. ..

·~~·~·•• ;,;.. •.;.............: ••

•·

-'

or not there has been a trcmscrii:E,.•,;~~; of the pr:oceedings•

• 'lbe Clerk
of the Tribal Court shall
then either
prociloe
a written
~.:
v
~'...-;fi,~~-::..r·~:c-·~:::.~
......, ......~····
.
. .
. ' .
. ·.
.· ..
~
.··'$;';.u .-...

..•

.

transcz:JJ;t or, an accurate tapt recording of the iroceedings within two
••.. ,...

.

•.,7

•

.

. .

• ·•

. • •.

. ••

•

• .........;::,. .._•:':-:.·-. ••

......

(2) days
after
such i.n:;iuicy by the appellant.
. ····
..,.

In the event there is no

written transcrip: or an accurate, unflawed

tape

,_:...;·~-·~··

•.

proceedings, the Clerk

of

the Tribal Court

recording of

mall

appellant within the t-wo (2) day i;eriod mentioned above.
shall then

so

the

infotm the

'lhe aPfellant

proceed under subsection C of this Section below.

If there

is transcri?:
of the proceedings the Tribal
Clerk shall so infoon the
...
.
~·

appellant and
•

then file the transcript,

•·

·..1

constituting the

~-

t~~e..r

with the other

~rers
"'

records o_n appeal in an apixopr:iate "perding aPt:eals"

··'·,.•:·.···

fil~,

(

and

the appellant

is required to pay Two Dollars Fifty Cents

Fifty ($2.50) for this transcript.
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c.

If there

puties may

is no adequate transcrip;.

prepare and

stbstance of

of the pcoceooings, the

sign a statenent of the case showing what the

the testim:my was at the original trial or hearing.

api;ellant first

p:ei;ares a statement of the eviderce a the pcoceooings

f ran the best available neans, including his or her recollection.
f?tatanent shall be
notification by

'lhe

p:ei;aroo not less

the Clerk of

transcrip: exists.

than three

(3)

'lhis

days after

the Tribal Court that no adequate

IJhis statanent shall

responOOllt, who mey serve objections or

then. be

served ui:on the

propose · arendnents to the

state:nent within three (3) days after sez:vice of the statenent up:>n him
or her.

'lhere

upon,. the stateI!Slt together with any objectioos or

amen:inents shall be filed in the Tribal Coort and the trial judge shall

(

settle and appcove the staterent to

oonstitute a

•Stateoont of the

Proceedings• to be incluOOd in the record on appeal.
.

the trial judge Dllst
statement.

two (2)

dqs after the filing of the

IJhe statanent shall contain

the siglatures of both the

appellant and

be within

'lbe app:OY'al by

the respondent and shall

be signed by the Tribal Judge

app:oving the same.
D. · If any
truly tells

differeooe arises

as to whether the record on app!al

what occurred in the Tribal Court, the difference mall be

stbmitted to and settled by that Court and the record made to conform
to the truth.

If anything naterial to either p:irty is anitted fran the

record by error or
stip.ilation, or

accident, or

is misstated therein, the i:arties by

the Tribal Court, either before or after the record is

transnitted to the Court of App?als, on pcoi;er suggestion or of its am
initiative, and
and

if

direct that the anission or misstatement be corrected,

necessacy that

a suR,llenental

record be certified and
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All other questions as

transnitted.

to the form and content of the

record shall be presented to the Court of App!als.
Section 16. Transnission of the Beoord.
A.

~~

Time.

record on appeal, including the transcrip: or the

.-,~..

~:

~.,.,. t~ansnitted to the Court of

"Statanent of the Proceedings•
Appeals within thirty (30)
api:eal,

~nless

days after

this tine

Tribal Court.

the filing of the notice of

is shortened or exteOOed by en order of the

If the appellant has canplied with Section 9, above, in
-...:;.;.... :-_.'!', ·••..

a lesse·r ti.Joo, the record on app!al shall be tr<.nsnitted ·to the Court
of Api:ehls inmediately after
thirty (30)
adequat~

days without

leave of

the Court.

transcriJt of the proceedings _or unoontested •stateoont of the

··..t·.'.:':..:·;.·i:~·\.. ,....:.~?;·:;~.-,· • .. •. ·.~ .

(

such canpliance wich may be less than

• ..

.

._.......

Proceedings•, the Clerk of
. ,,

....,,,...• ·.·· •.' . . .. •...

.~:

~

-;;·; ·.:·: ... :;:....-.';.: .... ,.

'.: ., .. ·........... -..:.:.. .. ... . . .. ..

•

s:;

the Tribal Court shall transnit _the record
.

. it

on appeal within two (2) days after such transcrip: of •stateuent• has
. •;.,v.:.·.:.·, ··••·. ,..:..... ····.' . :·

. •. .

.

..

.

."'(,

been certified or app:oved.
. ....•.• ~ ......:,.-..

tr.

ruty of Clerk to

B.

Transnit.

It is the duty of the Clerk of

the Tribal Court to transnit the record on
section 9B above to the Clerk

a~al,

as

defined

in

of the Court of Appeals, who in tum

shall notify the <llief Justice of the Court of App!als that an aP{2al
has been filed and the records

trcnsnitted.

'lhe Clerk of the Tribal

Court must certify that the record on api:eal is the actual record filed
and approved

in the Tribal Court.

'lhe Clerk of the Court of Appeals

shall note on the face of the record the date it has been transnitted

to the Court of App:!als.

c.

Elctension of

exten:i the tine for
.>•. ·:.

.

Tine for

Transnission.

'lb~-~...~~-''-~~~-.-~l

tran snit ting the record on api:eal

..

m::>tion fran either p!rty,

UJ.X>n

timely

. ,, .• ,•..., ...

but in no event

mall such extension

go
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beyooo fifteen

fran the time set

(15) days

for such transnission in

.- "

.. .t..······ ............ .

stbsection A of this

A motion

record shall show the

transnitting the

causes beyorxi

section.

•... ;.·.

his or

for extension of tine·· for
inability of the p;trty due to
"4·

~

her oontrol
or cirCllilStalces
which may be deaned
:·
..
~

excusable neglect.
D.

It is

on appeal

-

the _quty
........ ..•.. ,,..of the appellant
. to uake sure that the record
:

_.

has been transnitted to the Court of Appeals within the time
C:::

period noted in stbsection A above.
Section 17.

Docketing the Apreal.

'lbe Clerk of the Court of Appeals shall keep a "Docket 9f AppealsCriminal" in which mall be listed each and

the date of the filing any

filed in the Court,

(

pertaining to

every piper or docunent

the case,

order of the Court

a case nu:nber of the appeal, the notation of

any decision reached by the Court and any other matter affecting the
case in question.

Upon receipt of the reoord on app?al, the Clerk of

the Court mall note the pipers filed in the record, and the date of
filing.

~e

Clerk

of the Court of Appeals mall also keep each case

appealed in a separate file folder and a separate file cabinet narked
~e

"Appeals-Criminal..
notice imrediately
filed. If

mall give

to all pirties of the date on which the record was

the appellant
.

Clerk of the Court of Appeals

fails to cause the transnission of the record
l~

-

~

within the ti.Joo allowed, any res1xmdent may file a Motion in the Court
.......... .: .. "
of Appeals to dianiss
the appeal.
~e m:>tion mst be accanpanied by a
.
h
~-

certified statanent of the Clerk of
date .on which the

the Court of Appeals showing the

record was filed together with any order extending
~.-.

the time for filing, together with the date when appellant filed his or
her notice of

appe~.

If

the Court of Appeals finds that the record
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was not

transuitted within the time
,..

.

-~.:..

.f\A.l.~f··~·-··

allCMed,

the motion

shall be

all<Med and the app!al disuissed.

Section 18.
A.

Bearing of the Apmal 1 Briefs Oral Arguments:

Upon the filing of a record on app!al and the notif !cation of

the Olief Justice by the Clerk of the Court of App!als, that an

a~al

has been filed, the Chief Justice shall set a hearing on the apr.eal not
~elve

less than

notification.

nor more than

(12)

~e

twenty

(20)

days after such

Clerk of the Court of Apr.eals shall ilmediately

notify the p:u"ties as to the chte of the· app!al which shall include the

fact that both p:uties are to p:esent oral arguments at that tine.

Olief Justice

'lbe

shall then aax>int three Justice13 to hear the case and

notify than of the time and dlte of the hearing of the app!als.

(

~~
Appellant.

'lbe Apf.el.lant nay st:bmit a brief to the Court

(1)

of Appeals which mall be in the following foon:
{a)

a

brief

statanent of

the case

including the

decision of the Tribal Court;
{b)

a statenent of the issues iresented for retiew;

(c)

an argunent putting dam the contentions of the

(d)

a

appellant;

(2)

Court of

(

Resmndent.

App?als in

above except

short corelusion

that the

stating the precise

'lhe res{X>rxlent

reply to

a~llant• s

resp:mdent mey

relief

shall s\bmit a brief to the
brief

anit a

in the same fonu as

statenent of

the case

unless he or she is dissatisfied with the statanent as set d<::Mn by the

appellant.
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(3)

Reply of ApJ:ellant.

'lhe Api:ellant nay make a short reply

brief to the respondent• s brief only covering any new matter brought up
by the resporxlent.

Lemths of briefs.

(4)

the case

Each brief nust contain the title of

and in no event may exceed

ten (10)

typ;Mritten piges or

fifteen (15) handwritten pages.
Time for

(5)

must be

stbmission of briefs.

filed with the Court

of

receipt of notice of hearing.

Ap~als

iibe Api;ellant•s brief

within five

(5) days after

'lhe Respondent brief must be filed

within three (3) days after receipt of ap{ellant brief.

It is the duty

of both the appellant and respondent to serve their briefs upon the
OI=POsing puty either by certified mail or by i:ersoml service.
reply brief nust be filed within

two

(2)

'lhe

days after receipt of

respoments brief.
Failure to

(6)

. required time.

file brief or filing a brief outside of the

If one p1rty fails to file a brief with the Coort of

Ap~al.s, his_ case will stand on h i @ arcpnent €)the record _of

-

ap~al.

If a

i:arty fails to file

a brief within the re:iuired time

period without an order of extension by the Court of Api;eals, such late

b~ief

upon

~tion

by

the

Opp;?Sing

party mall be deemed

·-------

~aOO

shall not be considere4 in the hearing of the api:ealed case.

c.

Oral Argurrents.

the at>{eal,

Qi

the date and time set for the hearing of

both the aP{ellant and

respondent should be present

present oral arguments before the Court of Api:eals.

to

'lhe appellant and

respondent may be represented by counsel and if such is the case, only

(

the counsels need be
allowed fifteen

p:esent for

(15) minutes

oral argument. · 'lhe appellant

for oral

is

argument and the respondent is
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allowed ten

(10) minutes.

'lhe api:.ellant is the first to present oral

argument and may pcoceed for ten (10) minutes.
make a

ten (10)

additional five

'lhe resporrlent may then

minute pcesentation, after which the apf.e}lant has an
(5) minutes

to sun up and close the argument.

At the

eoo of

the oral argurrent either p;irty <:>r counsel may be questioned by

any of

the Justices

sitting on the api:.eal.

If

one p:uty fails to

api:ear or to have his counsel api:.ear for him or her, the opp:> sing p;u:ty
may pee.sent oral argument

and

~e

briefs, if any, the record on

case will then be decided on the

app;!al, and

the argunent heard.

If a

p;irty fails to file a brief and apFear for oral argument, the case will
be decided upon the brief and/or oral argument of the opp:>sing pirty.

Section 19.

('

A brief

Brief of Amicus Curiae.

of an amicus curiae may be filed only if accanpanied by

written consent of all

pirties, or by leave of the Court of Api'2als

granted oo motion. A motion to file such a
interest of the applicant and

brief Jlllst state the

the reasons why sudl a brief is

A motion for leave of an amicus curiae to plrticipite in

desirable.

the oral argument will be granted only for extraordinacy reason.
Section 20.

Decision of the Court of

Within five

(5) days

App;!als nust

~als.

after the hearing of the case, the Court of

render a . decision.

'lhis decision

shall be in writing,

signed by the Justices sitting on the case who agree with the decision
and filed

Court of

with the Clerk of
A~als

shall

the Court of ApFeals.

then serrl a

appellant, the resp:>n&nt and

COP./ of

'lhe Clerk of the

the decision to the

the Clerk of the Tribal Court.

Upon

receii:t of the decision, the Clerk of the Tribal Court shall report the
decision to the Tribe Judge for appropciate action.

~ere

must be at
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least a majority of the Justices sittin9 on any

ap~als

case who agree

on a decision of the Court before such decision becanes final.
(5) Justices

sit on a case,

final decision:

If five

at least three (3) nust cooour to make a

if four (4) Justices sit on a case, at least three (3)

DJJst ex>oour to make a final decision: if three (3) Justices sit on a
case at least two (2) must cooour to make a final decision.
Section 21.
A p?tition

filed within

Petition for Rehearing.
for a

rehearing before the Court of App?als may be

ten (10)

days after the decision of' the Court has been

reroered and the adverse puty shall have seven
whidl to

days thereafter in

serve and file his or her objections thereto.

rehearing may be i:cesented on the

(

(7)

f~lowing

A p?tition for

groums and no others:

'nlat sane facts, naterial to the decision, or sane question decisive of
the case Slbmitted by counsel, was overlooked by the Court, or that the
- decision, is in conflict with an exl%ess statute or oontrolllng
decision to which the attention of the Court was not directed.
argument in support of

the

~tition

will not be p!Dllitted.

Oral
!lhe

rehearing will be held without oral argument and will be decided only
up:>n the p?tition and the objections thereto.
Section 22.

Art:! error,
slbstantial

&lbstantial and Instbstantial Errors on Apmal.

defect, irregularity or variance which does not affect

rights

shall be

disregarded.

Defects

affecting

jurisdiction or constitutional rights may be noticed although they were
not brought

(

to the attention of the Tribal Court sitting as the trial

court.
Section 23.
Ql

Detennination of Ag:eal.

appeal, the Court of App?als may:
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A.

Reverse, af fim or modify the judgnent or order fran which the

app!al is takem
Set aside,

B.

affion or

stbsequent to or deperrlent

modify any or all of the pcoceedings

upon the

judgnent or order fran which the

appeal is taken:

c.

Reduce the

degree of

the offense of which the appellant was

corwicted:
Reduce or

D.

raise the pmishment within

the limits of the

i;articular statute, imp:>sed by the Tribal Court: or
E.

Order a new trial if justice so requires.

Section 24.
A.

(

Filing Fee: Trmsnittal Fee.

. Filing Fee.

~e

cost of

filing a notice of appeal is Ten

Dollars ($10.00).
B. . Transnittal Fee.

~e

oost of trmsnitting a record on api:eal

is Two Dollars ($2.00) •
Section 25.
A.

Indigent Appeals.

Upon imp:>sition of any senten:e in a criminal case a defemant

in the Tribal Court, a petition re::iuesting that he or me be

may file

furnished with a transcript of the pcoceeding at his or her trial and

that the filing fee for the notice of appeal, the transnission fee of
the record on appeal

and the transcript fee be waived because of the

defendant's indigency.

1he petition shall be verified by the defendant

and shall

state facts

showing that he or

filing of

the p!tition, without financial neans to pay the filing fees

and the

cost of

sentence, or

the transcript.

in his or her

If

she is at the ti.me of the

the trial

judge who

inposed

absence, arq judge of the Tribal Court to
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produce the

transcri(X and waive the

filing fee

for the notice of

api:eal and the transnission of the record on appeal.
B.

If the petition provided for in slbsection A above, is denied

by the Tribal Court, a petition so to proceed may be filed in the Court
of Api:eals within ten

(10) days after entcy

petition shall be accanpmied by a

CORf

of

the ·mnial.

'lhe

of the verified retition filed

in the Tribal Court and of the statenent of reasons for mnial given by

the trial court.
Section 26.

Habeas Com.is.

A writ of habeas corpus nay be filed by m.y i:erson who is detained
in the Blackfeet Tribal Jail before
charges against

(

him or her.

any hearing on the merits of the

'lhe writ

~

be made by the pcisoner

alone, or i f r8:IlJested by the p:isoner, the Clerk of the Tribal Court
must make sudl a writ on behalf of the pcisoner.
the reasons wltf the
detained and

irisoner feels

he or

'lhe writ shall state

she is being wrongfully

shall ilrroodiately be setve upon the <llief Justice of the

Court of Appeals, who upon receipt of such writ mst call a hearing on
the writ within one (1) day after receipt thereof, unless on a weekerd,
in which case the hearing shall be called the next day after a weekend

or holiday.

'lbree

(3) Justices nust sit at the hearing and the

prisoner and/or his counsel may be p:-esent to i:resent oral arguments on
the ioorits of the writ.

'llle Court of Apreals may al.so sunm:>n in the

Tribal Jailer and request a record of the charge to be p:-esented by the
Clerk of the Tribal Court.
been unlaaully

detained and

If the Justices find that the p:-isoner has
jailed, they DJJst proceed affirmatively

u};X)n the writ of habeas corpus and order the release of the p:isoner.
Release under a writ of habeas corpis in no wey affects artf charge

(
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against the deferxlant and the Tribe may proceed to charge the defeimnt
un1er the legal mathods and procedures provided umer this Code.
Section in no wey

interferes with the prisoner's right to seek a writ

of habeas corpus through the United States District Court.

(

(

'lllis
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CIVIL

PART III.

Section 30.

Boote

of Rules.

'lbese rules govem pcocedures
Ap~als

Court of

in app!als in civil cases to the

of

the Blackfeet Tribe fran

the Tribal Court and

original proceedings

in the Court of Api:eals.

'lhe pirty applying for

original relief is known as the i:etitioner and the adverse pirty as the
defendant.

'lhe pirty

ap~aling

is

known as

the appellant arrl

the

adverse i:arty as the resp>ndent.
A p:irty aggrieved may

ap~al

fran a judgnent or order, except when

exi:ressly made final by law, in the following cases:
A.

Fran a

final

jud9nent entered in an action or

si:ecial

proceeding camrenced in the Tribal Court with the exception of Small

(

Claims cases.
B.

Fran an order granting a new trial1 or granting or dissolving

an injunction;
dissolving or

or refusing

to grant

or dissolve an injunction;

or

refusing to dissolve a writ of execution; fran an order

directing the delivez:y, transfer
mentioned in this Stbsection,

or judgnent.

In arq of

the cases

the Court of Api:eals or Justice thereof,

may stay all proceedings under

the

order

api:ealed fran,

on such

condition as may seen iroi:er.

c.

Fran a

revoking or

judgnent or

refusing

to

order granting or
revoke,

letters

refusing to grant,
testcurentacy,

or

of

'

administration, or of guardianship; or adnitting or refusing to adnit a
will to

probate, or

rwoking or

(

against or in favor of the validity of a will, or

refusing to rwoke the {X'obate thereof1 or against or in

favor of setting apirt property, or making an

all~ance

child; or against or

the p:utition,

in favor

of directing

for a widow or
sale, or
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conveyance of

real proi:erty, or settling an account of an executor, or

administrator, or
distribltion or
i:ayment of

guardian;
plrtition of

or

refusing,

allowing,

directing,

the

any estate or any i:art thereof, or the

a debt, claim, legacy, or distributive share; or oonfioning

or refusing to confirm,

a report

of an_ apJ:X'aiser setting ap:lrt a

hanestead.
All questions

raised on an order

trial may be raiseg and
Section 31.

What

revi~ed

011errulin9 a 100tion for a new

on an api:eal frau the judgnent.

the Court may Reviesf on an Apooal

fran a

Judgment.
A.
filing a

(

Filing of

the Notice of Apooal.

An api:eal shall be taken by

notice of app!al in the Trial Court.

Failure of an api:eilant

to take any step other than the timely filing of a notice of api:eal

..

does not affect the validity of

such action as the Court of

the apt:eal.,

Ap~als

deems

but is groums only for
appmpr:iate, which may

inclt.100 disnissli of the api;.eal.
B.
fran a

Joint Appeals.

If two or more

~rsons

are entitled to app!al

judgnent or order of the Tribal Court, and their interests are

such as to make a joinder practicable, they may file a joint notice of
appeal, or may join in api:eal after filing sep:irate notices of api:eal
as a sing1:e appellant.

c.

Conte!t of

the Notice of Am:gal.

'!be notice of app;!al shall

si:ecify the p:irty or puties taking the api:eal, and shall designate the
judgment or

order appealed fran, together

with the groonds for

the

api:eal.
D.

service of

the Notice

of Aomal.

'lbe Clerk of the Tribal

Court shall serve notice of the filing of a notice of app;!al by nailing
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a COP./ thereof to ea::h p:1rty of record other than the
the counsel

of each pirty if

nail. a

of

<X>P./

App!als, or

the pirty
a~al

the notice of

serve the Clerk of

ap~llant,

or to

is so represented, and shall

to the Clerk of
Ap~als,

the Court of

the Court of
by personal

setvice, whichever is more appropciate arxl expedient. · 'lhe Clerk of the
T~ibal

Crurt

shall note on ea::::h

notice of appeal was filed.
his counsel

<X>I?{

served,

the date on which the

If an appellant is reiresented by counsel,

shal!_ pcovide the Clerk with sufficient ex>pi.es of the

notice of appeal to pemit the Clerk to cauply with the requirements of
this Section.
the validity

Failure of the Clerk to serve notice shall not affect
of the

Clerk shall note in the Register of

the names of the pirties to whan she nails copies, with

Civil Actions,

c:

~e

appeal.

the date of mailing,

or mall

noting in the Register

file a certificate of personal service

the name of the

~rson

served and the date

served.
Section 33.
tthe time

Time for Filing Notice of Apteal.

for filing notice of

appeal as described in Section 32

above, nust be within fifteen (15) days fran the entcy· of the judg:nent
or order appealed fran the Tribal Court.
slbdivision thereof
within twenty-five

is a

If the Tribe or any political

If a tincl.y notice of

p;i.rty, any other pirty may file a notice of
days of the date on which

(

canes _last.

shall be filed

(25) days fran the date of entry of the judgnent or

order in the Tribal Court.

within the

ap~al

pirty, the notice of

the first

time otherwise prOllided in

ap~al

ap~al

notice of

is filed by a

within seven (7)

ap~al

was filed, or

this Section, whichever period
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Upon a

showing

of

excusable neglect

circunstances, the Court nay

or

other

unavoidable

extend the ti.Joo for filing the notice of

apfeal by any puty for a period not to exceed fifteen (15) days fran
. the expiration of the original time ixescribed by this rule.
Section 34.

Undertaking for Costs on Aprea!.

Within five

(5) days

undertaking for

after

service of

notice of apfeal,

an

costs of appeal shall be filed in the Tribal Court, or

a deposit of money in the amount thereof shall be deposited with the
Clerk of the Tribal Court, or
adverse pirty in writing.

'!he un1ertaking must be executed on the pirt

of the appellant by at least
surety, to the effect

(_

the undertaking may be waived by the

two (2)

sureties, or one (l) corporate

that the appellant will J.llY all damages umer

section 48 and costs which may be awarded against him on the appeal, or
on the disnissal thereof, not exceeding Five Humred Dollars ($500.00) •
If the undertaking on appeal is not filed within the time specified, or

if the undertaking filed is found insufficient and if the action is not
yet filed with the Court of Appeals, an undertaking ma;y be filed at
such time before the action is so filed as nay be fixed by the Tribal

court.

After the action is so filed, application for leave to file an

umertaking may be made only in the Court of Api:eals.
is indigent,

he or

If the apfe}lant

she ma;y file a ·motion to waive the undertaking for

costs on api:eal, including
is in fact indigent at the

the motion eviden::e to show that he or she
tlloo of

filing the notice of apfealr but

feels that there is a <pod and meritorious claim for review and that if
the appellant is stopped f ran appealing due to lack of funds that great

(

injustice will

result.

'lbe Court nay waive the wxlertaJd.ng up:>n the

application of

the appellant but may ra:iuire the appellant to file an

•
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agreenent with

the court

that in

dismissed, he or she will piy
twenty (20)

the event the

a~al

is af finned or

the judgnent against him or her within

days after af filmance or disnissal by the Court of App!als

the event such jud9nent is not paid in that time, the app!l.lant

and in

waives the

right to claim any exemptions for

property upon which an

execution may be issued.
Section 35.

Upon entry of a judgment or order in the Tribal Court, a pu-ty

A.

to the Court for a stay of the execution of the judgoent or

nay apply

order pending

appeal of the case.

If

a timely notice of api;.eal has

the Court may stay the jud911ent or order peming the

been filed,
outcaoo of

(

Stay of JlJ()qoont or Order PeJPing Aprea!.

the appeal or for a lesser

time if the Court so desires.

'lhe Court nay also order in this stay, such teDllS and corxlitions as the

court

proper, including restraining the party frm disP>sing of,

deems

en::unbering, or concealing his

pro~rty.

In addition to the stC{f of executicn on the judgnmt or order

B.

of the Tribal Court, the Court nay order the appellant to file a surety
the crnount of the judgnent, together with aey costs including

bond in

the cost of the appeal, and the attomey' s fees or in lieu of such a
surety bond,
fees.

the cash amount of the judgrrent, costs arxi any attomey' s

'J.be surety bond must be executed by at least two (2) sureties

who state

that they are worth the amount of the judgment, cost and artJ

attorney• s fees,
that if

over and above their

the appellant

fee in the event

fails to pay the

of the disnissa.l or

Ap~als,

within

Court of

Ap~als, th~

t:wenty (20)

will

liabilities and expenses, and
jud~nt,

af fimance

a>sts arxl attomey• s

bf

the Court of

days frau the chte of the decision of the
piy

said anounts.

If the app!llant can py

c
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neither the cash deposit as ixescribed above or obtain a surety bond,
he or

she nay apply to

the Tribcil

Court for

a waiver of the bond,

showing in such application the reasons why the api:ellant cannot canply.
with either,

the fact that the api:ellant has a gocx! and

together with

meritorioos claim and that to deny him or her an appeal would result in
'lhe Court in

stbstantial injustice.

its discretion,

may waive

the

surety bond deix>sit, but may require the appellant to sign an agreemmt
with the resix>ment listing all his or her
owing on

such prop:!rty,

c

any liens or money

and a pcanise that i f the judgm;mt, costs and

attorney's fees are not p;t.id within
the Court of Api:eal.s

~o~rty,

in disnissing

brenty (20) days after action by

or affiming the judgnent of the

Tribal Court, that the aPi:eilant waives the right to claim exemption on
arq of his or her property described :fn a writ of execution issued out

of the Tribal Court on the judgaent or order in question.

If this is

not required the appellant may proceed under Section 42 belw.

c.

If the judg:nent or

order appealed fr<111, directs the sale of

perishable property, the. Tribal Court may order the property to be sold
and the

ixoceeds thereof

to be disposed, to await the judgoent of the

Court of Appeals.

o.

N:> stay

of i:rocee1ings

shall be

order which adjudges the defendant guilty
into,

or

unlawfully holdi119 Tribal

Reservation, or which grants a writ
against a

tribmal, corporation,

allCMed up:m a judgnent or

or usurping,

office,

or intruding

within the Blackfeet

of mandanus,

or or ixooibition,

Tribal Officer, or board, canrrandi119

certain acts to be done which ought to

be ·done by

such

tribunal,

corporation, Tribal Officer, or board, and not involvfn9 the piyment of
allowance of noney.or its e:;iuivalent.
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Section 36.
A.

9.lreties and 1lleir Resmnsibilitv•

In cases where a surety bond or undertaJd.n9 of oosts of app?al

is nquired,

the sureties

shall be liable to the judgnent creditor in

the event a judgnent or order
If the

appellant.

judgnent

is affizmed or disnissed

debtor

fails or

refuses

as
to

to

the

pay

the

judgnentr includin9 costs and any attorney fees, the judgnent creditor
may proceed against sureties in tribal Court up:>n their undertaking or

bond.
B.

A party Jl'aY take excei:t:ion to the sufficieroy of the sureties

to arq bond or undertaking JOOntioned in Section 35 above at arq time
within fifteen
and unless

(

(15) days after the filing

other sureties, within ten (10) days after service

they or

of notice of such

of such bond or undertaking,

exception, justify before a

Court, or the Clerk

thereof, upon five (5)

i:arties of the time

and plaoe

of

judge of

the Tribal

da:fs notice to the other

justification,

execution of

the

judgment or order appealed fran is no longer stayed.
Section 37.

'lhe Record on Appeal.

!lhe record on appeal in a civil case shall cxxnply with Section 15
of this Olap::er.
Section 38.

Transni.Ssion of the Record on App!al.

Transnission of

the record on api:eal shall canpl.y with Section 16

of this Olap::er.

Section 39.
A.

c

Docketing the Apmal-Filing of the Record.

Docketing the

transnission of

Aprea!.

Within the time allwed or fixed for

the record, the appallant shall PJY to theClerk of the

Court of App?als the fee for filing the record on appeal, and the Clerk

shall thereup>n enter the appeal· upon the •Dock.et of Civil App?als• •
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If an

app!llant is

authorized to make an appeal without prei;ayment of

fees, the Clerk shall enter the appeal upon the docket at or before the
time of filing the record.

An apt:eal shall be docketed under the title

given to the action in the Tribal Court with an approiriate case nllli>er
and such

addition

as necessacy to

indicate

the

identity of

the

appellant.
B.

Filing of the Record.

of the Court of

~als

Opon receip: of the record by the Clerk

foll<Ming its ti.nel.y transnittal, and after the

appeal has been docketed,

the Clerk shall file the record.

'lhe Clerk

shall ilmmdiately give notice to all pirties of the date on which the
record was filed, and give notice of the d:ite
of the appeal which

(

am

time of the hearing

shall not be less than twenty (20) days nor more

than thirty (30) days fran the docketing of the appeal.
Disnissal

c.

Transnission or

for

failure of

to Docket Apmal.

Apptllant to cause Timely

If the appellant fails to cause

timely transnission of the record or to pty the filing fee, if a filing
fee is

re:iuired, without having such filing fee waived by the Tribal

Court, any

respondent may file a motion in

disniss the appeal.

~e

the Court

of

Ap~als

to

mtion shall be supported by a certificate of

the Clerk of the Tribal Court showing the date and stbstance of the
judgi:rent or

order f ran which the appeal was taken, the date on which

the notice of appeal

was filed,

and the expiration date of any order

extending the time for. transnitting the record.
the appeal

for the

mtion, without

(

p.u:pose of pemitting the Court to entertain the

re;iuiring paym:mt of the filing fee, but the appellant

shall not be pecnitted to appear without
or she

'lhe Clerk shall docket

is otherwise

p:iyrnent

exemp: fran paying the fees.

of the fees unless he
Instead of filing a
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iootion to disuiss the app!al, the respondent may cause the record to be
transuitted and may cbcket the api:eal, in which event the app!al shall
proceed as if the appellant has caused it to be docketed.
Section 40.
When the

Rsnedial PcMers of the Court of AJ>ma!s.

judgrrent or order is reversed or modified, the Court of

Ap~als

may nake ocxnplete restitution of all pr:op!rty and rights lost

by the

erroneous judgnent or order of the Tribal .Court, so far as such

restitution is oonsistent with protection of a p.irdlaser of
a sale ordered by the · judgnent,

or

had

iro~rty

at

process issued upon the

judgnent, on an app!al fran which the proceedings were not stayed; and
for relief

in such cases the appellant may have his action against the

respondent, enforcing the judgoent for the proceeds of the sale of the

(

property, after deducting therefran the expenses of the sale.
Section 41.

Action by Clerk of Court of App!als after Apmal.

When judgment is

maoo upon

the appeal, it Itllst be certified by the

the Court .of App?als to the Clerk of the Tribal Court, fran

Clerk of
which the

appeal is taken.

~e

Clerk

enter the judgnent of the Court of

of the Tribal Court must then

~als

in the Register of Civil

Actions, noting properly the action that was taken.
Section 42.
A.

Apooals in For:ma Pauperis.

A p;irty who desires to proceed on appeal but does not have the

funds to nake the nquired filing

fees, deposits and cannot secure

sureties, may file an inform p;iuperis m:>tion asking leave of
Tribal Court

to pcoeeed infonna p;iuperis

the

together with an affidavit

showing in detail his or her inability to pay the fees and costs of the

(

appeal or

to give security therefor, his or her belief that he or she

is entitled to an appeal, and a stateoont of the issues to be pcesented
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on app!al.

the motion

If

is granted,

the i:artY nay be

ordered to

oosts after signing an agreenent set wt in Section 35

IX'OCeed without

B. of this Chapter, or the Court nay allCM the p:irty to ixoceed without
msts without

si91ing sudl

agreenent.

If the motion is denied, the

Tribal Court shall state the reasons for the oonial.
If the m::>tion for leave to proceed on app!al infonna p:lUp!ris

B.
is denied

by the Tribal Court, a iootion for leave to

filed in the Court of
the Tribal Court.
affidavit in

~als

within ten (10) days after the denial by
shall be accanpanied by a <X>P.z' of the

!Ihe m:>tion

the Tribal

so proceed may be

Court end of the statanent of

reasons for

denial given by the Tribal court.
Section 43.

(

Briefs.

Aprellant.

A.

app!al or nay be

such brief.

In

~e

api;ellant may file a brief in SllPIX>rt of the

rEqllired by an order of the Ccxlrt
either case,

~

App!als to file

the brief nust be filed within fifteen

(15) days after the docketing of the app!al, unless the Court pr:ovides
otherwise.

'lhe brief of the appellant shall contain:

(1)

11le correct

title of

the case

and

the app!als case

nuuber1
(2)

A brief statenent of the case, including the appeal;

(3)

An argun:ent in wi:port of the grrunds of the api;eal;

(4)

A short

B.

Resoondent.

co~lusion

stating the precise relief sooght.

'lhe resp:>ndent may respooo to the brief of the

app;!llant either by the choice or by the order of the Court of
'lhe respondent's brief shall

(

exception that

appellant.

the respondent

Ap~als.

conform to subsection A above with the
need not

include a

statenent of

the
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c.

brief of

Reply Brief.

'lhe

the respo00ent,

matter raised

ap~lant

l:xlt such

in respondent's

may file a brief in reply to the

brief nust be confined only to new

brief.

N:> further briefs may be filed

without leave of the Court.
D.
Ap~als,

Tiioo for

Filing.

Ull.ess otherwise

the time for filing briefs
(1)

refer~eci

ordered by the Court of

to above shall be:

Appellant's brief:

Fifteen (15) days after the docketing

Respondent's brief:

Ten (10) days after the cbcketing of

of the appeal1
(2)

appellant's brief;
(3)

Reply brief: Five (5) days

~ter

receip; of respoooent's

brief.

(

E.

Service.

F.ac:h party filing a brief as wt Olt in stbsections

A through C above,

shall cause a

. all the other p'.lrties of record.

COP.{

of the brief to be served upon

1his

service

~

be

nu mail

or· by

personal service, and shall be made at the same time or as sooo
thereafter as possible as the filing of the brief with the Clerk of the
Court of
F.

Ap~als.

N:> brief filed in the Court of Ap~als may

Lerpth of Brief.

exceed twenty-five (25) pages in len;}th if typawritten, and thirty-five
(35) pages if handwritten.
G.
Clerk of

Filing.

All briefs referred to above, shall be filed with the

the Court of

Ap~als,

•

who shall note the date of filing the

Docket of Civil Appaals and then send such brief to the Chief Justice
of the Court of

Ap~als.
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Section 44.

Pre-Hearing Conferen;:e.

1be <llief Jud<Je of the Court of

Ap~als

or another Justice sitting

on the case may direct the pirties or their oounselors to

a~ar

before

the Court or a Justice thereof for a pre-hearing oonferen::e to consider
the simplification of the
the proceedings.

issues and such other natters as may aid in

'lbe Justice shall nake an

order which recites the

action taken at the oonference and the agreenents made by the p:irties
as to any of _the natters considered and which limits the issue to those
not diSIX>sed of by adnission or agreements of the pi.rties or counsel,
and such order when entered controls the swsequent course

of

the

proceedings, unless modified to irevent manifest injustice.
Section 45. Oral ArgtmJent.
Upon notification

(

of the

hearing of the aPi:eal as set wt in

Section 39 B abo"le, the appellant and the res1x>n00nt shall be pcep:ired
• to make oral arguments before the Court of Appeals at the date and tine
specified.

'lhe appellant

mall be allowed thirty

(30)

minutes to

present oral argument and the respon:3ent shall be all<Med the same
time.

~e

appellant

is entitled to

o~

am

should divide· the time allotted acoordingly.
shall include a fair

statement of

close the argunent

am

'Jhe op:ming argument

the case, and the closing argunent

shall be limited to the i;arties, they shall not be allai1ed to recd at
length fran briefs, records or authorities.
or al arguments,

At the conclusion of the

either p3.rty or counsel nay be questioned by the

pcesiding Justices.

If a i;art.y or his counsel fails to app?ar for oral

argument, the Court will hear the argument of the plrty who is present

(

~

the case will be decided upon the briefs, if

made and the notice and record of appeal.

art:f1

the oral argt.ment
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Section 46 •. Decision on AJ?ma1-Time.
At the conclusion of oral argument,
have not more than

fifteen (15)

rwiewing the notice of

the Court of Appeals shall

days to Dake a decision in the case,

appeal, the record on

ap~al,

briefs of any

p;trty timely filed, motions and any other piper property filed aoo
before the Court for

its decision.

~e

decision shall be in writfn9

and shall be served upon all p;irties of record, and shall be certified
and served

up>n the Clerk of the Tribal Court for api:roi:riate action.

Section 47.

Interest of Judgnents.

If a judgnent for
the rate of seven

money in a civil case i f affimed, interest at

~roent (7%)

per anmm mall be payable fran the chte

the judgnent was rendered or made in the Tribal Court.

(

If a judg:nent

is modified or reversed with a direction that order mall contain
instructions with respect to all<Mance of interest.
Section 48. Damages for Apmal without Merit •
. If the Court of

Appeals is satisfied fran the record and the

presentaticn of the appeal,

that the appeal was talent without

stbstantial or reasonable groums, but aPJ;Brently for pirposes of delay
only, it may assess damages against the· appellant as are deemed proper
in the judg:nent of the Court.
section 49.

A.

Costs on Apreal.

Filing. Fee.

'lbere is a Ten Dollar ($10.00) filing fee to file

a notice of a api;eal in the Tribal Court.

~is

fee must be piid to the

Clerk of the Tribal Court, unless waived as provide under this
B.

other costs.

transnission of
detetmination of

Costs

incur red in

the p:eparation and

record, the cost of a transcript
the app;!al,

Clla~er.

if necessar:y for

the i:renillllS paid for surety bonds or an
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undertaking, together with the cost of
shall be

considered costs on appeal

filing the notice of

and may

aP{2al

be assessed against the

losing pirty.

c.

'lhe cost

of transnission

of the

Dollars ($5 .00) , but may be waived as
an application

of in

record on app!al

pr:ovi~

forma piuperis.

is Five

under this Ola{:(:er under
fee shall be piid to the

such

Clerk of the Tribal Court.
Section 50.
When, in
judgrrent

app!als or

issue

entertained.
within ten

(

Fetition for hearing.

. immediately, • no

(10) days after the

the adverse

r:coceedings,

it

petition of

is ordered

that

rehearing will

be

In all other cases a petition for rehearing may be filed

been remered,

.setve and

special

decision of

the Court of Api:eals has

unless the time is shortened or enlarged by order, and

party shall have seven

(7) &\'{s

thereafter in which to

Elctensions of tine will be

file his objections thereto.

granted
only upon shoring of unusual merit,. and in no event in excess
.
of ten

(10) days.

A petition for

following grounds and not other:
decision, or

rehear~g
~t

may be r:cesented upon the

sane

fact, material

to ·the

sane question decisive of the case was overlooked by the

Court, or that the decision to \Yhich the attention of the Court was not
directed.
pecnitted.

Oral argument
Six (6)

objections thereto,

in suP{X>rt

copies of
shall be

of

the

petition will not be

the petition and six (6) oopies of the
filed with

the Clerk of the Court

of

Api:eals.
Section 51.

(_

Voluntary Disnissal.

If the puties to an
file with

the Clerk

a~al

or other {X"oceeding shall sign and

of the Court of

Appeals an agreerent that

the
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proceeding be

disnissed,

and shall

whatever

i:ay

disnissed, and
An

ap~

s~ifying

the terms as to inyment of costs,

fees are due, the Clerk shall enter the case

shall give to each rarty a

nay be

cow

of the agreenent filed.

disnissed on motion of the app!l.lant upon sudl tenns

as to costs as may be agreed upon by the pirties or fixed by the Court.

If an

api:eal has

Tribal Court

not been docketed the api:eal may be disnissed by the

up:>n the filing in that Court upon m:>tion and notice by

the appellant.

Section 52.
A.

Substitution of p.uties.

Dea th of

filed or while a

mrty.

If a pirty dies after a notice of api:eal is

~oceeding

is pending in the Court of. ~als, the

personal reiresentative of the

(

deceased pirty may be substituted as a

pirty on Jl):)tion filed by the representative or by aey pirty with the
Clerk of

the Court of App!alS.

.upon the

days after the motion is filed.

'lhe m:>tion of pu:ty shall be served
If the deceased inrty has no

rep:esentative, any pu:ty JDCfi suggest the death oo the record and
proceedings shall then be had as the Court of Api:eals may direct.

If a

pirty against whan an appeal may be taken dies after entty of a
judg:nent or order in the Tribal Court but before a· notice of
filed, and appellant may

a~al

proceed as i f death .had not occurred.

is

After

the notice of api:eal is filed stbstitution shall be made in accordance
with this Section.
after entry of a

If a pirty against whan an api:eal may be taken dies

judgnent or

order in

the Tribal Court wt before a

notice of appeal is filed, am appellant may proceed as if death had
not occur red.

(

After

the notice of api:eal is filed stbstitution shall

be made in accordance with this Section.

If a pirty entitled to api:eal

shall die before filing a notice of appeal, the notice of

a~al

nay be
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filed by his or

representative, or, if he or she haa· no

her personal

personal representative,

by his or her

counsel of

record within the

time set up in the Chapter, Part III.
B.

Other reasons.

If

Appeals is necessary for
accanplished in

slbstitution of

a p;irty

any reason other thm

the same manner as

Jn the Court of

death.

It shall be

in subsection A of this

set out

section.

c.

l\lblic officials.

Officer,. is a i;:arty

When a pblic officer, including any Tribal

to an appeal or other p:oceeding in the Court of

Appeals in his or her official capacity and during the i:endeooy of the
appeal, dies,

resigns or

otherwise ceases

to hold office, the action

does not abate and his or her successor is autonatically substituted as

(

a p;1rty.
Section 53.

Appeals fran Injunction Order.

Upon appeal fran an order dissolving or refusing an injunction, if
the appellant desires
dissolved by

in

to continue

force

the injumtion order

the Tribal Court, or to obtain such

injunctioo order

peming the appeal, he Shall apply t.o the ·Tribal Court under Oiapter 9,
Rule 36,

of the Rules of Procedure in

relief there
Appeals his
from and

re::iuested be not granted he nay
swom application,

setting forth

the relief desired, and

Appeals, a verified OOP.f of the
bearing in the Tribal Court.
and without

this Code.

present with
affidavits or

file in the Court

of

the proceedings appeal
it to the Court

of

evidence used on the

&tch application will be heard ex p;irte

argurrent, and the Court,

order as it deems proper.

.In the .event the

upon such record will make such
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